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Plastic Surgery Jacksonville
Contemporary Plastic Surgery provides cosmetic plastic surgery and procedures to enhance your quality of life by improving your self confidence. With an exemplary educational and training background and an emphasis on continuing medical education, Jacksonville plastic surgeon Vaishali Doolabh, MD, FACS, performs a complete array of face and body procedures. She and her team provide comprehensive care with an attentive, insightful and warm practice approach.





Schedule a
 Consultation Today!
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Plastic Surgery Procedures
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Face


We offer many facial plastic surgery procedures in Jacksonville, FL. Sagging skin, tired eyes, dropping brows, and less defined contours can make your face appear older or more tired than you are. Dr. Doolabh can develop a customized face or neck treatment plan tailored to meet your unique goals.
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Breast


Breasts come in all sizes and shapes, and you might find yourself wishing that yours could be larger, smaller, rounder, firmer, or more lifted. Schedule a consultation with Dr. Doolabh, one of the best breast augmentation surgeons in Jacksonville.
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Body


Body sculpting treatments such as liposuction, tummy tuck, or a complete Mommy Makeover can help you eliminate abdominal fat or excess skin to reveal a slimmer, more toned appearance. We also offer upper arm lifts to improve sagging upper arms.
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Skin


The specialists at Contemporary Plastic Surgery can help with common skin issues like unsightly veins, unwanted hair, hyperpigmentation, environmental damage, dryness, signs of aging, and acne prone skin. Come in for facials, laser treatments, chemical peels, or shop our physician-grade skin care products!







Freeze twice the fat in half the time.
 Now offering Dual-Sculpting.
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Learn More












Right to Good Faith Estimate



Rights and Protections from Surprise Medical Bills
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Meet Vaishali B. Doolabh, MD, FACS
Vaishali B. Doolabh, MD, FACS is certified by The American Board of Plastic Surgery. A graduate of the world-renowned Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine in Baltimore, Dr. Doolabh completed her general surgery and plastic surgery residencies from the prestigious Barnes Hospital and the Washington University School of Medicine.
	Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
	Expert Injector of Facial Fillers and BOTOX®
	Past President, Greater Jacksonville Society of Plastic Surgeons
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Read more about Dr. Doolabh



See what patients are saying













 Location
7035 Southpoint Pkwy S. 
 Jacksonville FL 32216
Call Today:
 (904) 854-4800
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Stay Connected
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  Contemporary Plastic Surgery provides cosmetic plastic surgery and procedures to enhance your quality of life by improving your self confidence.
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